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INTRODUCTION  
Advanced Signal Visualizer for iDaq (in the follow ASV) is an easy-to-use tool for viewing and 

exporting of TDMS and DSV files saved using iDaq. With ASV, you can view signal data in 

either graphical and tabular form, export data to Microsoft Excel or Note Pad, and apply 

filters on the saved signals. ASV is the easiest tool to convert data from TDMS to CSV format 

and export signal values toward third party applications like MS-Excel, MatLab, etc. 

DISTRIBUTIONS  
ASV is free and is distributed as stand-alone application. It is included in iDaq or it can be 

downloaded from the following link: 

http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/addons_in.php?id=35 

REQUIREMENTS  
In this section requirements for using ASV are listed. 

MINIMUM HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS  
Ensure that your computer fulfills the following hardware requirements: 

 Dual core CPU or higher. 

 2 GB RAM (4 GB is strongly recommended). 

 Display resolution 1280x768 or higher. 

 200 MB free space on disk required by ASV. 

 Mouse or other pointing device. 

 

MINIMUM SOFTWARE REQU IREMENTS  
Ensure that your computer fulfills the following software requirements: 

 OS: Windows 7 or higher. 

 .NET Framework 2.0 or higher. 

 iDaq. You can download an evaluation copy of iDaq at  

http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/idaq.php 

 

INSTALLATION  
As ASV is included in the iDaq distribution, after iDaq installation is completed, you can run 

ASV for iDaq through the desktop shortcut. All files are installed into <program 

files>\TOOLS for SMART MINDS\ ASV folder. 

If you want to install ASV on a machine without iDaq, you can download a free copy of ASV 

from 

http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/addons_in.php?id=35 

 and follow the installation steps.  

 

http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/addons_in.php?id=35
http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/idaq.php
http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/addons_in.php?id=35
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FEATURES OF ASV  FOR IDAQ  
ASV for iDaq is an easy and quick tool that allows you to view and process log files saved 

using any ADD-ON for iDaq. 

ASV for iDaq has the following features:  

 Easy-to-use front panel. 

 Support of TDMS and DSV files (any file logged with any iDaq ADD-ON can be 

loaded). 

 Multiple trace visualization. 

 Selection of signal portions. 

 Tabular view. 

 Zero-offset. 

 Filtering (low-pass, band-pass, high-pass, and band-stop filter types). 

 Zoom: zoom in, zoom out, zoom to fit, pan, vertical zoom, and horizontal zoom. 

 Measurement features. 

 Exportation to Microsoft Excel. 

 Exportation to Note Pad. 

 Graph exportation to image file. 

 Graph exportation to clipboard. 

 Signal shifting 

 Group management (for TDMS only). 

 Editable trace colors. 

 Simple and intuitive interface. 

 Clipboard on the Cloud. 

 No set-up is required. 
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RUNNING ASV  FOR IDAQ  
As reported by the following figure, when ASV for iDaq starts, it shows all the recorded files 

arranged by ADD-ON type and session name. 

 

FIGURE 1  – RECORDED FILES LIST  

This window is composed of the following elements: 

1. Tree of files. It shows the list of all available files saved using any iDaq ADD-ON. 

2. Drive Selector. It allows you to select driver where sessions are loaded. You can 

select either Local Drive or one of available cloud options. For more details, view 

the following sections. Elements in the Drive Selector are 

a. Local drive. ASV loads file from the folder c:\iDaq\Addon data. 

b. Drop Box. ASV loads file from the Drop Box Folder. 

c. Google Drive. ASV loads file from the Google Drive Folder. 

d. One Drive. ASV loads file from the One Drive Folder. 

3. Paste from Cloud. By clicking on it, ASV doesn’t load any file but shows data 

contained in the Cloud Clipboard.  Data can be copied in the Cloud Clipboard using 

Strip Chart. Notice that copy and paste can also be done between two different 

PCs. 

4. Browse. It shows the folder of the selected file. 

5. Refresh. It refreshed the tree of files. 

6. OK. Confirm and load selected files. 

7. Cancel. 

Once a file is selected the main interface of ASV is shown. In the graph of the main the 

interface, the first signal of the selected file is shown. 
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USER INTERFACE  
ASV for iDaq has a simple and intuitive interface that allows you to view and process TDMS 

and DSV files in ease. The following image shows the main window of ASV for iDaq. 

 

FIGURE 2  – USER INTERFACE  

ASV contains the following items and function groups : 

1. File name. It is the path of the selected file. 

2. Channel list. It contains the list of all available channels saved in the selected file. 

Enable the checkbox near the channel name to view the correspondent channel in 

the main graph. 

3. Main graph.  

4. File selection functions. It contains the following buttons: 

a. Select file. It shows the file selection dialog. 

b. Browse. It shows the folder of the loaded file. 

5. Zoom functions. It contains the following buttons: 

a. Zoom In. 

b. Zoom Out. 

c. Zoom Window. 

d.  Pan. 

e. Vertical Zoom. 

f. Horizontal Zoom. 

g. Zoom to fit (vertical). 

h. Zoom to fit (horizontal). 

6. Selection and measurement functions. It contains the following buttons: 

a. Select. It enables Selection Mode which allows you to select a portion of 

the loaded channels. 

b. Measure. It enables Measurement Mode that allows you to measure 

distance between points inserted in the main graph. 
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c. Measure Lock. It forces points to be exactly acquired points. It is available 

only when Measurement Mode is enabled. 

d. Ortho. It forces consecutive points to be orthogonal. It is available only 

when Measurement Mode is enabled. 

7. Processing functions. It contains the following buttons: 

a. Filter. It allows you to apply a filter on all selected channels. 

b. Filter Settings. It shows the filter settings window. 

c. Table. It shows loaded signals in tabular mode. 

8. Exportation functions. It contains the following buttons: 

a. Export to Microsoft Excel. It exports displayed portion to Microsoft Excel. 

b. Export to Note Pad. It exports displayed portion to Note Pad. 

c. Export to CSV file. It exports displayed portions to a CSV file. This file is 

saved in the session folder of the file in use. 

d. Export to image file. It exports the main graph to an image file. This file is 

saved in the session folder of the file in use. 

e. Export data to clipboard. It exports data of the displayed portion to 

clipboard. 

f. Export to image file. It exports the main graph image to clipboard. 

9. Support panel. It contains the following buttons: 

a. Tip. It shows/hide tip box. 

b. Help palette.  It permits to perform different operations: viewing user 

guide, viewing license manager, and viewing more details about ASV. 

10. Selection Panel. It contains all the selected portions created in Selection mode.  

11. Settings. 

CHANNEL PALETTE  
Channel Palette is a rapid way to access both basic and advanced features of any loaded 

channel. As shown in the following figure, to view the palette of a channel, enable Selection 

mode (Select Button), click on a channel and right-click on any point of the trace in the 

main graph.  

 

FIGURE 3   CHANNEL PALETTE  

The Channel Palette is composed of the following elements: 

1. Trace color. It allows you to change the color of the channel trace. 

2. Filter. It allows you to apply/clear filter on the selected channel. 

3. Filter Settings. It shows the filter setting window. 

4. Zero Offset. It applies the zero offset on the selected channel (it subtracts the 

value of the first sample to the channel trace). 

5. Shift. It allows you to manually shift selected channel both in the X and Y direction. 

By selecting this feature, the following window is shown: 
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FIGURE 4  -  SHIFT SETTINGS WINDOW  

You can specify the shift amount in the X and Y direction. To apply shifting, press on 

one of the buttons: X Shift, Y Shift, or X & Y Shift. 

6. Channel details. As reported by the following figure, it shows more details about 

the selected channel. 

 

FIGURE 5  -  CHANNEL DETAILS  

 

FILTERING  
Filtering can be applied to all the selected channels or to a specific channel. In order to 

enable/disable filtering on all the selected channels, click on Filter Button in the main 

interface. Otherwise, in order to apply a filter on a specific channel, use the Channel 

Palette. 

To edit filter settings click on the Filter Settings Button in the main interface or in the 

Channel Palette. The following figure shows the Filter Settings window: 

 

FIGURE 6  -  FILTER SETTINGS 
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Referring to the previous figure, you can set: 

1. Filter type. Supported types are: low-pass, band-pass, high-pass, and band-stop filter. 

2. Cut-off frequencies. 

3. Filter order. Supported values are included between 2 and 8 order. 

MEASURING  
ASV allows you to measure distances between points inserted in the graph. First of all, 

enable Measurement Mode using the Measure Button. 

As reported by the following figure, once Measurement Mode is enabled, you can move the 

mouse on the graph and ASV will show the Y value of the mouse position. 

 

FIGURE 7  -  SINGLE POINT MEASUREMENT  

By clicking on the channel trace, a point will be placed on the graph. As shown in the 

following figure, more points can be placed in the graph. 

 

FIGURE 8  -  DRAWN POINTS IN THE GRAPH  
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ASV shows the X distance, Y distance, and actual distance between the mouse position and 

the last drawn point. To remove drawn points, press ESC Button: every time ESC is pressed, 

the last placed point is removed. 

Using Measure Lock and Ortho Buttons, different modality are available. If Measure Lock is 

enabled, points can be placed on the channel trace only. Otherwise, if Ortho is enabled, 

consecutive points are forced to be orthogonal. If both Measure Lock and Ortho are 

disabled, points can be placed in any position in the graph. 

In addition, drawn points can be used to select a portion of the loaded file. To get more 

detail, view Section Portion Selection. 

SELECTING A PORTION OF LOADED DATA  
ASV allows you to select a portion of the loaded file. Two modes are available: 

1.  Enable Selection Mode (Click on Select Button) and draw a circle around the portion of 

file you want to select (View the following figure). 

 

FIGURE 9  -  PORTION SELECTION USING MOUSE  
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2.  Add two points at least using Measurement Mode, enable Selection Mode (Click on 

Select Button) and select Use Anchor Button as shown by the following figure. In this 

case, selection is performed using the most external points. 

 

FIGURE 10  -  PORTION SELECTION USING ANCHOR POINTS  

Once a selection is done, it is added to the Selection Panel in the right side of the main 

interface. More selections can be added to the Selection Panel. 

To view more options about selected portions, right click on a specific element in the 

Selection Panel, Remove and Export Button will appear.  

 

FIGURE 11  -  AVAILABLE OPERATIONS ON SELECTED PORTIONS  

To remove a portion from the Selection Panel, click on Remove Button. To export a portion 

click on Export button, the following window will appear. 
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FIGURE 12  -  FILE NAME INSERTION FOR PORTION EXPORTATION  

From this window, insert a name for the file to be exported (1) and press OK Button. A 

TDMS file containing the exported data will be exported in the ExportedData folder of the 

session of the file in use. For example, if the loaded file is in the folder 

C:\iDaq\addonData\EasyDataLogger\test\RecordedData, TDMS portion file will be 

automatically saved in the folder C:\iDaq\addonData\EasyDataLogger\test\ExportedData. 

It is also possible to manually  specify a folder where ASV exports the portion file. In this 

case, click on Browse Button (2), specify the folder you want to save the portion file and 

press OK Button. 

TABULAR VIEW  
To view channels data in a table, click on Table Button, the following window appears: 

 

FIGURE 13  -  TABULAR VIEW WINDOW  

The Tabular View Window is composed of the following elements: 

1. Table data. 

2. Zero-Offset. It applies zero-offset using the values of the select row (Cursor Position). 

Referring to the previous figure, applying zero-offset on the selected row will subtract 

2.360 and 2.600 to the two selected channels, respectively. 
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3. Digits. It represent the number of decimal digits used to visualize table values. It does 

not affect  values of time columns. 

4. Cursor position. When the Table Window is opened, a cursor on the graph is shown. As 

reported by the following figure, selected row in the table corresponds to the cursor 

position. Select a new row to change cursor position and vice versa. 

 

FIGURE 14  -  CURSOR POSITION  

SAVING A TDMS  FILE FOR EXCEL  
With ASV it is possible saving loaded file, in TDMS or DSV format, into a temporary file 

compatible for MS-Excel. To pass data to MS-Excel, follow the steps indicated below: 

 Select the channels you want to export, marking the checkboxes in channel list. 

 Select the portion of data you want to export using the zoom panel. 

 Press  "Export to Excel" button  

ASV tries to open the temporary file with MS-Excel. if MS-Excel is not the predefined 

program to load TSV files. MS-Windows will ask you to associate an application to TSV files. 

You should select MS-Excel and this setting will be maintained for future exportations. 

Before converting signals from a TDMS file into a TSV file, compatible with MS-Excel, ASV 

aligns the signal waveforms and performs a zero-order padding of signals with lower 

sampling rate. These transformations ensure that signals coming from TDMS file are 

properly visualized in MS-Excel. TSV (Tab Separated Values) file is created in a temporary 

folder with the following settings: 

 6 digits of precision  

 system decimal point is used to separate digits 

 TAB character is used as column delimiter 

 first column contains relative time values 

 column headers include channel names and their unit of measurement 
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SAVING TDMS  DATA FOR NOTEPAD  
With ASV it is possible saving loaded file, in TDMS or DSV format, into a temporary file 

compatible for MS-Notepad. To pass data to MS-Notepad, follow the steps indicated below: 

 Select the channels you want to export, marking the checkboxes in channel list. 

 Select the portion of data you want to export using the zoom panel. 

 Press  "Export to Notepad" button  

Before converting signals from a TDMS file into a TSV file, compatible with MS-Notepad, 

ASV aligns the signal waveforms and performs a zero-order padding of signals with lower 

sampling rate. These transformations ensure that signals coming from TDMS file are 

properly visualized in MS-Notepad. TSV (Tab Separated Values) file is created in a 

temporary folder with the following settings: 

 6 digits of precision  

 system decimal point is used to separate digits 

 TAB character is used as column delimiter 

 first column contains relative time values 

 column headers include channel names and their unit of measurement 

 

COPY SELECTED DATA INTO CLIPBOARD AS TABLE  
To copy a subset of loaded data into clipboard, follow the steps indicated below: 

 Select the channels you want to export, marking the checkboxes in channel list. 

 Select the portion of data you want to copy using the zoom panel. 

 Press  "Copy data to clipboard" button  

 

COPY SELECTED DATA IN TO CLIPBOARD AS IMAGE  
To copy a chart image into clipboard follow the steps indicated below: 

 Select the channels you want to export, marking the checkboxes in channel list. 

 Select the portion of data you want to copy using the zoom panel. 

 if you want to remove measurement points, select measure tool  an press "Esc" 

button to delete inserted points. 

 Press  "Copy image graph to clipboard" button  
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SETTINGS  
To view and edit settings of ASV, click on the Settings Button. The following window 

appears:  

 

FIGURE 15  – SETTINGS WINDOW  

Referring to the previous figure, Setting window is composed of: 

1. Use Black background for exported images. If enabled, black background is used to 

export graph image, otherwise white color is used. 

2. Open Tips box at startup. 

3. Base iDaq folder. 

4. Code of Copy on the Cloud. It allows you to edit the code of Clipboard on the Cloud. 

Codes in source application (for example Strip Chart) and Advanced Signal Visualizer 

must match in order to perform a copy and paste between two PCs. 

5. CSV Exportation options. It allows you to define settings for CSV exportation. 

HELP PALETTE  
The Help Palette gives access to ASV User Guide, ASV License status and ASV release info 

page. As indicated in the following figure, to view the Help Palette, click on the Help palette 

button in the main interface. 

 

FIGURE 16  -  HELP PALETTE  

Referring to the previous figure, Help Palette allows you to perform the following 

operations: 

1. Edit communication parameters. This features is not available. 

2. View License manager Window. It allows you to view the license status of any 

iDaq product and to activate a license. 

3. View User Guide. 

4. View more details about ASV. 

5. Close. 
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APPENDIX A:  ICON AND SYMBOL LEGEND 
in this appendix, all ASV icon are summarized. 

 

OK – Confirm 
 
 

 

Open file selection dialog 

 

Close 
 
 

 

Browse file folder 

 

Zoom in 
 
 

 

Zoom out 

 

Zoom window 
 
 

 

Pan 

 

Horizontal zoom 
 
 

 

Vertical Zoom 

 

Zoom to fit vertical 
 
 

 

Zoom to fit horizontal 
 

 

Measure 
 
 

 

Enable/Disable filter 

 

Filter Setting 
 
 

 

Tabular view 

 

Export to Excel 
 
 

 

Export to Note Pad 

 

Save data to CSV file 
 
 

 

Copy data to clipboard 

 

Save graph to image file 
 
 

 

Copy image graph to clipboard 

 

Show/Hide tips 
 
 

 

Help palette 

 

Show/Hide Selection Panel 
 
 

 

Refresh 
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USEFUL LINKS  
iDaq product page: http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/idaq.php 

iDaq ADD-ON Store http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/addons.php  

Support: http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/support.php 
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